Spring 2019

Finding New Life in Christ at Camp Bossier
“A hospital for sick souls, a cemetery for the
dead deeds of the flesh, and a center for spiritual renewal,” says Pastor Salomon Cadet,
Camp Director. The environment from which
Haiti’s youth come is saturated with Voodooism, coupled with the wickedness found on the
Internet. Pastor Salomon has assembled a godly staff of counselors capable of dealing with
these challenges. Hundreds of young people
have found new life in Christ since Camp Bossier opened its doors in 2010.
Pastor Salomon has developed a method of
keeping in touch with former campers in order
to encourage and motivate them in their spiritual walk. Camp dates are June 24 - August 2.

“This camp has helped me stop a relationship that was not in God’s will for me. I have learned many
things I did not know before and now my eyes are open to not living like the pagans anymore.”

Camp Scholarships $45 Each

“This week at camp impacted me and changed my spiritual and moral life. My wrong attitudes and
behavior were revealed, and I am now changed. I learned that I have great value in God’s sight.”

Long-Awaited Dream Almost Realized

Artist rendering of lunchroom project

Pastor Dieupie has dreamed of the day that Hosanna Schools could offer its
650 students a hot lunch program as all Catholic and State schools do. (This is
extremely important in a third-world country where many families have only
one skimpy meal a day.) Last fall this dream became a reality when God made
Hosanna the recipient of a grant that would fund a lunchroom. Haitian and American construction workers have been
working excitedly on this project. However, because of extreme inflation in recent months, the price of construction
materials has skyrocketed. We are three-quarters of the way to completion, but our remaining funds will not be
enough to complete the job. We are in need of $25,000 - $30,000 additional funds to purchase kitchen equipment,
tables, and benches.

Please Help us Complete this Dream

Thank you Oakdale Baptist Church

Construction team – under the direction of Pastor Tim Marcengill and
supervisor Festus Stroud from Oakdale Baptist Church, Townville,
South Carolina arrived safely and completed one week of construction
on the new lunchroom project for Hosanna Schools. These dear folks
were a blessing to the ministry and we thank God for them.

The Haitian Senate organizes internal elections each year to elect a president and secretary.
Pastor Dieupie’s party (within the Senate) unanimously agreed to vote a particular member for
the office of the presidency. However, as the votes were tallied, it was realized that one person
had betrayed the group, causing their candidate to lose. Gradually, the blame was shifted to
“the pastor” and he was labeled as untrustworthy. He realized that the purpose of this slander
was to neutralize his leadership role and personal testimony in the Senate. Praying and waiting
on the Lord, he was reminded by the spirit of God of a little detail he had put on his ballot that
the others had NOT put on theirs. While marking their ballots, they wrote only the man’s last
name. In the providence of God, Pastor Dieupie had written the man’s full name!
At the next meeting, Pastor Dieupie asked for the ballots to be brought into the room so as to shed light on this
matter of which he was the victim. He then gave a specific explanation of how his ballot differed from the others, and
asked that all the ballots be circulated in the room as proof. Several senators were shamed and others apologized for
doubting him. The enemy was disgraced and Pastor Dieupie’s testimony was saved! PTL!

Medical and Dental Clinics – Successful!

We thank God beyond measure for sending us health
care professionals who are willing to leave their practices
and comfortable surroundings and minister in a thirdworld country in spite of the distractions of excessive
noise and heat. God used Drs. Patrick Hawley and Sem
Victorin, along with their highly qualified medical team of
Renata DosSantos, Heather Welch, Leah Eggenburger, and
Gail Drake, to meet with and treat over 900 patients during the five days of free clinics in five extremely poor rural areas. We set up three doctor stations, two nurse stations, and a pharmacy. Mothers
who came with little children were thrilled to receive
dresses, boxer shorts, and/or matchbox cars sent from
church groups in the States. The national pastor of
each church used this outreach for evangelism. We
praise the Lord for those who accepted Christ as savior.
God further blessed us again this year with the return of Dr.
Michael Gusar and assistants Naisha Varela and Germaine Gilbert. They saw 61 patients, filled 136 cavities, and performed 33
extractions. This clinic was an enormous blessing to the needy
because even reasonable dental care is cost-prohibitive among
the poor.

“Blessed is he that considers the poor…” Psalm 41:1

Ten graduates will be
marching
May 24
– nine to receive their license and one to receive
his diploma. Many Haitian
churches are doctrinally
unsound, deviating from truth because of untrained
leadership. We are privileged and thank God for the
opportunity to train pastors who will shepherd
their flocks in the fundamental truths of God’s
Word. Most of these graduates are family men and
already have churches. They flourish under the
training they receive, and they covet your prayers
for the spiritual success of their churches.
•
•
•

Our Annual Ladies Retreat

Once again, our annual ladies retreat was packed out. The
theme this year was “Redeeming the time . . ." (Ephesians 5:16).
Challenging lessons were presented by our faithful retreat director, Mrs. Andrea Pisarcik, assisted by Mrs. Bonite Affriany (Haitian
director of a large orphanage in Jacmel) and Mrs. Lois McNair
(guest speaker and vocalist who joined us
from Foley, Alabama).
The subjects were designed to encourage and
motivate godly ways of
redeeming time in a
challenging third-world
culture.

Ron Lawrence, Travelers Rest, SC
Eldon Shelton, Greenville, SC
Todd Lurty, Greenville, SC

MFH —72 Years of “...taking root downward and
bearing fruit upward…” 1947 to 2019

“I thank my God upon every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine making request for you all with joy.”
Philippians 1:3-4
We are powered by your prayers and enabled by your gifts, Thank you!
Tom, Sarah, and Pastor Dicupie

